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Feel confident about teaching the new specifications with the leading  
A-level Economics publisher. We will support you and your students with 
comprehensive and up-to-date teaching and learning resources, from popular 
and trusted textbooks and revision guides, to topical student magazines and 
specialist-led CPD.

A-level Economics for the new  
AQA specifications

Authors: Ray Powell and James Powell

These titles have been 
selected for AQA’s 

official approval process.

Build economics knowledge through active learning with the latest Powell 
textbooks, featuring quantitative skills practice and brand new case studies. 

These textbooks have been fully revised to reflect the 2015 AQA Economics 
specification, giving you up-to-date material that supports your teaching and 
student’s learning. 

Both books will enable your students to:
•  Develop subject knowledge with topic-by-topic support from Ray Powell and James 

Powell, who are experienced in teaching and examining
•  Demonstrate awareness of current issues in economics through brand new case 

studies that also help build analytical and evaluative skills
•  Explain important concepts and issues effectively; key terms throughout the text 

and in the microeconomic and macroeconomic glossaries help to establish the 
language of economics

• Build quantitative skills with worked examples 
• Stretch and challenge their knowledge with extension materials
•  Prepare for exams with practice questions and activities throughout



Dynamic Learning is an online subscription solution used in thousands 
of schools. It supports teachers and students with high quality content 
and unique tools. Dynamic Learning incorporates Teaching and Learning 
resources, Whiteboard and Student eTextbook elements that all work 
together to give you the ultimate classroom and homework resource.
Written by experienced economics teachers and examiners the Teaching and Learning resource will 
help you:

• Plan and deliver outstanding lessons by using the time-saving Lesson Builder tool 
• Keep your teaching fresh with new approaches and examples
• Engage your students, whatever their ability, with activities that include tips on differentiation
• Enhance understanding of tricky concepts with a bank of video tutorials 
• Stretch students with extension activities that develop key skills
•  Monitor progress with interactive assessments that provide diagnostic feedback to measure 

progress with ease 
• Unpick the Quantitative Skills with teaching ideas, interactive graphs and paper-based activities

Pub date: April 2015
Prices from: £150 

AQA A-level Economics Book 1 and Book 2 are also available as Whiteboard eTextbooks which 
are ideal for front-of-class teaching and lesson planning. Whiteboard eTextbooks are online 
interactive versions of the printed textbook that enable teachers to:

• Display interactive pages to their class
• Add notes and highlight areas
• Add double page spreads into lesson plans

Prices from: £150

Teaching and Learning resources and Whiteboard eTextbooks are fully integrated too so that 
you can access resources from the eTextbook pages and access the pages of the eTextbook from the 
resources library.  

Additionally Student eTextbooks are downloadable versions of the printed textbook that teachers 
can assign to students so they can:

• Download and view on any device or browser
• Add, edit and synchronise notes across 2 devices
• Access their personal copy on the move

Prices from: £6

To sign up for inspection copies and request your free, 30-day trial of Dynamic Learning, simply fill in the form

You can buy Teaching and Learning, Whiteboard and Student eTextbooks separately or 
you can purchase the AQA A-level Package at a discounted price - for full pricing information 
see the order form or go online.

www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning 

Supporting your teaching of AQA Economics



Student Guides
Ray Powell and James Powell

Reinforce students’ understanding throughout their course; 
clear topic summaries with sample questions and answers  
can help to improve exam technique.

Written by subject experts and teachers, Student Guides  
for AQA AS and A-level Economics:

•  Help students identify what they need to know with a  
concise summary of the topics examined in the AS and  
A-level specification

•  Consolidate understanding with tips and knowledge  
check questions

•  Provide opportunities to improve exam technique with  
sample graded answers to exam-style questions

• Develop independent learning and research skills 

• Provide the content for generating individual revision notes

AQA Economics Student Guide 1: Microeconomics 1 
9781471843303 September 2015 £9.99

AQA Economics Student Guide 2: Macroeconomics 1 
9781471843518 September 2015 £9.99

AQA Economics Student Guide 3: Microeconomics 2 
TBC TBC £9.99

AQA Economics Student Guide 4: Macroeconomics 2 
TBC TBC £9.99

Student Guides 1 and 2 are suitable for AS and A-level. 
Student Guides 3 and 4 are suitable for A-level.

Student Workbooks
Ray Powell and James Powell

Create confident, literate and well-prepared students  
with skills-focused, topic-specific workbooks.

•  Supplements key resources such as textbooks to adapt  
easily to existing schemes of work

•  Offers time-saving and economical lesson solutions for  
both specialist and non-specialist teachers

•  Provides flexible resource material to reinforce and apply  
topic understanding throughout the course, as classwork or 
extension tasks, or with revision

•  Creates opportunities for self-directed learning and assessment 
with answers to tasks and activities supplied online

•  Prepares students to meet the demands of the specification by 
practising exam technique and developing their literacy skills

AQA Economics Workbook 1: Microeconomics 1 
9781471844492 November 2015 £5.99

AQA Economics Workbook 2: Macroeconomics 1 
9781471844560 November 2015 £5.99

AQA Economics Workbook 3: Microeconomics 2 
9781471844614 June 2016 £5.99

AQA Economics Workbook 4: Macroeconomics 2 
9781471844621 June 2016 £5.99

Workbooks 1 and 2 are suitable for AS and A-level. 
Workbooks 3 and 4 are suitable for A-level.

Economics Annual Update 2015 
Peter Davis 

Gives students all the up-to-date facts, figures and topical economic analysis they need.

Written by experienced teacher and subject expert Peter Davis, the Annual Update provides 
students with topical material to draw on for tasks throughout their course. Featuring 
information, data, case studies and analysis of recent economic events, this is the book 
students need to bring their economics knowledge right up-to-date.

•  Up-to-date case study examples with data to help develop knowledge and improve your 
essay answers

•  Linked to the AQA Economics specifications, with practice questions at the end of  
each chapter

• Includes a good balance of microeconomic and macroeconomic content

Economics Annual Update 2015
9781471833434 January 2015 £9.99

overleaf or go to www.hoddereducation.co.uk/AlevelEconomics/AQA



Philip Allan Events
Ensure that you are fully prepared for the upcoming changes to the A-level specifications by attending one of our 
‘Implementing the New Specification’ courses.

Understanding the New 2015 Linear AQA A-level Economics Specification and Methods of 
Assessment 

Key information:
Speakers: Experienced authors and economics experts, Ray and James Powell (authors of the new AQA A-level textbook - 
see the front cover for more information.)
Central London: Wednesday 26th November 2014 
Manchester: 4 March 2015

For more information and to book your place, please visit www.philipallanupdates.co.uk

Economic Review magazine
Develop the skills needed to analyse and evaluate topical economic issues and institutions 

Commissioned and edited by a new editorial partnership between the University of Southampton 
and Economics Network, Economic Review is written specifically for A-level students. Each article 
aims to broaden students understanding of economics, exploring theory in different contexts and 
explaining how to analyse economic problems. The magazine is also an excellent classroom resource, 
ensuring teaching is student centred and building the skills students need for higher education.

For students
•  Topical case studies by subject experts put key economics topics in context

•  Expert advice on tricky concepts and exam questions

For teachers
•  Keeps your teaching topical with articles discussing the latest headline issues

•  Support and practical guidance on using the magazine to prepare for the new specifications

A subscription includes four magazines per year September, November, February 
and April. Prices from £12.50

Discover even more with the Online Archive
The Economic Review Online Archive provides a balance of reliable content and easy, 24/7 online 
access, helping students to deepen their subject understanding and improve their research skills at 
their own pace.

•  There’s no need for students to register or log in 

•  You can either add a link to your VLE or pass the link on to your students 

•  An archive can be accessed any time, anywhere, encouraging independent study 

•  Students can add focused, relevant content to exam answers by searching through hundreds of 
articles and additional digital resources

Visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/economicreview to find out 
more and to trial the Online Archive FREE for 30 days. 

AQA training
From understanding and preparing to teach new specifications, through to developing subject expertise and moving 
leadership, AQA has a training offering for you. Continued professional development training is provided to over 
30,000 teachers each year, either through face to face, online or in school courses, events and workshops.

For more information and to book your place visit www.aqa.org.uk/cpd


